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Ready to match wits with a
clever cat?

GARFIELD is ready to see
how well you play with words.

First, hell give you a word
and ask you to come up with
words that rhyme with it.

Then, hell take the initial
letters of your rhyming words,
add a couple of vowels, and
challenge you to come up with
as many words as you can from
the scrambled letters. Every
real word you make wins you
more and more points.

I LIKE WORPS.
PIZZA IS A

WORP WITH
SUCH A GOOP

RING TO IT

If you think you've got a
good thing going, raise your
bet and go for a higher score.
You can call or pass too.

And for double trouble,
GARFIELD may return at
any moment to sucker you
into a double or nothing call.
If you feel confident, go for
it. But watch out; that cat
is clever.



Warm
Here's what you'll need

to start:
• an Apple® lie, Apple® lie or

Apple® 11+with 64K
• one Apple® disk drive
• a monitor

(color monitor preferred)

To use the keyboard during
the game, type the letters of
the word you want to form and
press RETURN.

You can change your mind
anytime before you press
RETURN. Use the left
ARROW key to clear your
word and type a new one.
Then press RETURN.



StartingLine
To begin play:

• Make sure the computer is
off and the monitor is on.

• Open the disk drive door.
• Insert the GARFIELD

DOUBLE DARES disk into
the drive.

• Close the drive door.
• Turn on the computer and

the program loads.*

*The first time you load this
program, the Owner's Frame
appears instructing you to
type your name and press
RETURN. Be sure to type
your name accurately. This
is the only time your name can
be entered.



Ready, Set,Go!
Type 0 at the Title Frame

to pick your level of play:
Level 1 — You need to make

5 rhyming words and then create
5 words or more using the
scrambled letters only once in
each word.

Level 2 — Your challenge
is to make 8 rhyming words

REAPY, S/VNARTIE.
ITS TIME TO WAKE
UP THOSE BRAIN

CELLS

o

and unscramble at least
10 words.

Level 3 — You must make 10
rhyming words and at least 15
words from the scrambled
letters.

At Levels 2 and 3 GARFIELD
lets you use the letters in
your hand more than once to
form words.

Willing to take a risk? The
higher the level the more
points you can make.

If you don't set a level,
GARFIELD will assume you
want Level 1. If you've
chosen a higher level at an
earlier time, you needn't
choose it again. GARFIELD



has a great memory! You can
skip the Options Frame until
you want to change the
level again.

Got your rhyming cap on?
Here comes GARFIELD with
one of his witty words. Your
first challenge is to type words
that rhyme with the word on
the screen. You'll need to think
of 5, 8 or 10, depending on the
level of play you chose. Rhyme
words must be one-syllable words
of five letters or less.

Type each word. Then
press RETURN and type
the next word.

Here's a hint. Think
carefully about the words
you type. Bad choices will
come back to haunt you in the
second part of the game. There
you'll be called upon to form
as many words as possible
from all or some of the first
letters of your rhyming words.

But don't think too long.
You've only 3 minutes to play
both parts of the game. So as
soon as you've completed
all your rhyming words, press
RETURN and move on to
Part 2.



You can:
1. call his challenge. Then

(KNOW ANY \
you only have to form the
number of words he has dared.< WORPS THAT sV 2. raise his dare and try for

7.
s» RHYME WITH <

f more words if you're feeling
confident. The more words you

O-ASAGNA?!^ bet and make, the more points
you win. You get more points
for making a high bet than

K J " ' setting your bid low and making
the same number of words.

But remember, if you don't
Now GARFIELD deals you make your bet, you lose all

5 letters. Look familiar? They your points for that round.
should. They're the first 3. pass if you feel discouraged.
letters of all or some of the GARFIELD will let you start
rhyming words you just made. fresh with the next round in

\ He'll add two vowels in a grand your five-word game.
gesture to give you a total of Placed your bet?
7 fantastic letters. GARFIELD just might dare

/ -^r-^ Once you see your hand,
*"p^X"| GARFIELD will dare you
^^^ I to make words of 5 letters

you to go double or nothing
with him. If you're daring
enough to double your word

J or less from the letters bet and make it, your score
^ r b e f o r e y o u . for the round doubles!



CLAWS
WERE /VNAPE

FOR
TOUCH TYPING!

O

Once your bet is made,
you're off. Think fast and
start typing. If you make a
typing error, you can erase
the word by using the left
ARROW key.

Once you've typed the word
you want, press RETURN
and see if GARFIELD accepts

it. Your ears will burn if he
doesn't!



Sometimes it helps to see
things from a different point
of view. To scramble the game
letters, press the up or right
ARROW key. This trick may help
you uncover a word just when
you need it.

You can keep on making
words until your time runs out.
If you want to pause the timer,
press CONTROL and P. Then
press RETURN to restart.

Can't think of any more
words? Press ESC to end
the round early and let
GARFIELD tally up your
score.

At the end of the game,
GARFIELD checks to see if
yours is one of the Top Ten
scores. If it is, see your
name up in black and white
on the Top Ten Frame.

After the Score Frame, you
can decided if you want to:
1. play again at the same level.
2. play again at another level.
3. return to the options menu
to review your choices.



You may want to rhyme a
word that GARFIELD hasn't
thought about. If so, add a new
word and a list of words that
rhyme with it.

You can access
GARFIELD'S secret word
bank from the Options Frame.

Go to the word bank to add
or change information on the
rhyming words. Directions
are on the screen. Read them
carefully. Be sure you want
to erase something before
you choose any of the "delete
a word" options.
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SpecialFeatures
EVERY CAT HAS A
FEW TRICKS OP HIS

STRIPEP PAWS,

• DIRECTIONS: Press
CONTROL and D to see a
list of the special keys used
in the game, to review how
the game works, or to learn
how to make menu selections.

You can do this at any
time the program is waiting
for a response.

• SOUND: Press CONTROL
and Z to turn the sound off
during the game. To turn it
back on, press CONTROL
and Z again.

You can do this at any
time the program is waiting
for a response.

• END A GAME: Press
CONTROL and X if you
want to end the game
without completing it. If
you end the game early,



your score will not be added
to the Top Ten Scores Frame.

• END A ROUND: Press ESC

during a round to end that
round early.

• CLEAR TOP TEN
SCORES: Press CONTROL
and E when the Top Ten
Scores Frame is on the screen.

• PAUSE THE TIMER:
Press CONTROL and P if
you need to stop the timer
during a game. When you're
ready to restart the game,
press RETURN.

• CHANGE A WORD: Press
the left ARROW key (<-)
before pressing RETURN to
clear an incorrect entry. Type
the new word and press
RETURN.

• SCRAMBLE THE GAME
LETTERS: Press the up or right
ARROW key (T or-▶) to
scramble the letters in
your game hand.

MAY YOU NEVER
RUN OUT OF WORPS

OR LASAGNA!



LIMITED WARRANTY
Random House, Inc. warrants to the original purchaser that the diskettes provided shall
be free from defects in materials and workmanship, under normal use and service, for a
period of 90 days from date of purchase. This warranty does not apply to defects resulting
from abuse, alteration, or unreasonable use of the diskette. In the event of a defective
diskette occurring within the warranty period, Random House, Inc. will, at its options,
either repair or replace the diskette free of charge, including free return transportation,
provided the diskette is returned prepaid to Random House, Inc. at the below address, in
protective packaging to avoid damage in shipment, and with proof of purchase date and a
letter describing the problem. For the 9 month period following the initial 90 day war
ranty period, defective diskettes will be replaced on a one time only basis, subject to a $5
replacement fee.
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANT
ABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY LIMITED
TO 90 DAYS FROM DATE OF PURCHASE.

RANDOM HOUSE, INC. EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN. INCIDENTAL AND/OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM A BREACH OF ANY APPLICABLE EXPRESSED
OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES ARE HEREBY EXCLUDED, INCLUDING DAMAGE
TO PROPERTY AND DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURIES.

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts or exclusions
or limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusions
may not apply to you.

Random House, Inc. will make every effort to satisfy its customers under the terms of
this warranty. Should a dispute arise, the company does not employ any specific dispute
settlement mechanism. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also
have other rights which vary from state to state.
Address all correspondence to: Random House, Inc.

400 Hahn Road
Westminster, Maryland 21157
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BACK-UP DISK CERTIFICATE
Program diskettes are copy-protected and any attempt to copy them may result in permanent

random damage to the diskette. To obtain your back-up disk, you must first complete and return the CUS-house toMER REGISTRATION CARD enclosed. Then send this certificate, with a check or money
^"^ order to: RANDOM HOUSE, INC. 400 Hahn Road, Westminster, MD 21157 Attn: Order Dept.
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676-3S536-X
THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER TO
OBTAIN ONE BACK-UP DISK FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES AT A COST OF: * £-95

Y O U R N A M E : P H O N E : ( )

ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP

PURCHASED
FROM:
I ENCLOSE A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR THE PRICE OF THE DISK
PLUS $2.00 POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

SIGNATURE.


